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LizzrEXonn, r5 w. 13thMrs. Chicane 111, writes:
"I take pleasure in writin? yon

these few lines, thinking there may be
other wutnen suffering' the same as 1 did.

l had my complaints for over year,
mightsweatsa.il winter and memppetlte.
1 was rua-dow- m so far that 1 had to
sit down to do my cooking1, I was mj
weak.

I tried many different medicines and
doctors also. Nothing-seeme- to do me
any good. The doctors wanted to oper-,at- e

on inc.
"At last 1 wrote to Dr. Hartman. I

told hitn just exactly how I was. and he
told .me what ailed iiie and howl should
lake 1'eruua.

1 did as he told me for four months,
and now Jmm all cured.

"Xoonecan tell how thankful I --an
1o him, as '1 had given .up all hopes of
ever getting1 well again.

"I am a widow and the metier of --six
nnal 1 children who depend .on my support.

1 work all day and seldom get
tired.

1 took five bottles-o- f Pcrma SnalL
--Any woman wishing to know more

about mv case may write to mc aadl
will gladlv tellall about it.

"I thank Ih Uarttnan for what he
bas done farme."

SICK HEADACHE
..U1...I., - 1L.

MBavaK'; m7 - 37

i:iKIIHl these Little nil.
Thar also rellerc IM- -

ITTLE tress iron Dyspepsia, In--

1IVER
digestionandToo
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MEAN FLINGS AT EDITORS.

Tributes by Lafcadio Hearn to Class
ef Workers He Disliked.

"Lafcadio Hearn, that wonderful
writer, worked on newspapers in his
youth." said a publisher, "and the
ruthless way his studies were changed,
cut and butchered was a great woe
to his heart

"In after years Hearn took a mali-

cious joy in collecting stories about
editors editors and their superior
and omniscient way with manuscript.

"One of his stories was of an editor
to whom a subscriber said:

" "I enjoyed that poem on the three
ages cf man in to-day- 's paper, Mr.
Sheers; I enjoyed it immensely. Do
you know, though, I thought it was
originally written the seven ages of
man?'

"So it was, sir; so it was, said
Editor Sheers, pompously. Yes, the
extract was originally written the
seven ages of man, but I had to cut it
down for the lack of space.

"Another story concerned a weather
report A reporter, discussing the
weather, wrote that winter still lie-ger- ed

in the lap of spring.
"The editor, as he read over the

article, called the reporter to his desk
and told him that he would cut out
that sentence about winter lingering
in spring's lap. He said the idea was
good enough, and all that sort of
thing, but it would not do to publish
because the high moral tone of the
paper had to be maintained in a town
full of school girls."

Training Lion for Exhibition.
It takes four years to train a lion for

exhibition work, but only one animal
in four is available for training. A
few accomplishments increases the
animal's value five fold.

BEGAN YOUNG.

Had "Coffee Nerves" from Youth.

"When very young I began using
coffee and continued up to the past
six months," writes a Texas girl.

"I had been exceedingly nervous,
thin and very, sallow. After quitting
coffee and drinking Postum Food Cof-
fee about a month my nervousness
disappeared and has never returned.
This is the more remarkable as I am
a Primary teacher and have kept
right on with my work.

"My complexion now is clear and
rosy, my skin soft and smooth. As a
good complexion was something I had
greatly desired, r feel amply repaid
even tho this were the only benefit
derived from drinking Postum. '

"Before beginning its use I had
suffered greatly from indigestion and
headache; these troubles are now un-

known.
"Best of all, I changed from coffee

to Postum without the slightest incon-
venience, did not even have a head-
ache. Have known coffee drinkers
who were visiting me. to use Postum
a week without being aware that they
were not drinking coffee.

"I have known several to begin the
nse of Postum and drop it because
they did not' boil it properly. After
explaining how it should be prepared
kav Imva tvfawl It- - Mais ml nn."T ." ZT "
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Advice 5bcveF" Is Latest Novelty Evolved

for the Benefit of Br!d-to-- Be Ariiuse-EYKi- ji

for HS)iIdr9 oi Sundays

An Advice Shower.
Quite the newest thing for the bride-ele- ct

Is the "advice" shower. Not
that the fair young creature is sup-
posed to profit by it, not in the least;
for she, like the rest of us. must learn
by hard, cold experience. Such an
affair was given recently; it was a
luncheon and the young woman was
the guest of honor.

The hostess sent with the invitation
slips of gray paper of a uniform size,
with the request to write a bit of ad-

vice for the benefit of Miss B .
All the guests were married young
matrons of about a year and all sure
that they .knew just the proper way of
managing "John," "Jim." and "Sam"
in exactly the very best way.

When all were at the table, which
was done in pink chrysanthemums,
with a great fluffy "mum" at each
place, the guests were asked to read
the quotations on their cards, which
all savored of love and good wishes
for the honored guest Then, when the
coffee was brought in, the hostess
asked the guests to read in turn the
advice which they had brought These
selections were exceedingly clever,
and kept the party in gales of laugh-
ter. They were all given to the bride,
after having been slipped into a dainty
cover of tooled leather made for the
ourpose.

One bride of six months had writ-
ten: "Never offer to mend your has-- '
band's clothes orT press his' trousers:
if you do he will soon be asking you
to make over his whole dress suit"
Another one said: "Always play the
part of the clinging vine, for it makes
husband act the part of the sturdy
oak." One matron, quick with her
pen and wits', had written a set of
"The Wife's Ten Commandments."
The "shalt nots" were roundly ap-
plauded.

For Children on Sunday.
The following questions have been

tasked Madame Merri: What do you
think about children having guests on
Sunday, and what can you suggest to
amuse little folks In the hour before
supper?

It is not a bad Idea to let the chil-
dren ask a guest or two occasionally
to share their Sunday pleasures and
the pleasant tea afterward, but as a
rr.le it is better to keep the day sacred
to the family, for In most families it is
generally the only day parents really
have time to .devote to their children.
I heard a father say once that he did
not know how he would ever get ac-

quainted with his little boy and girl if
the wise Lord had not provided Sun-
day.

There are many valuable books
which will greatly assist the mother
in her entertainment for the seventh
uay, and, I most firmly believe in mak-
ing the day a lookod-fo- r occasion, and
just as happy as possible. Then there
is a game composed of a hundred
cards, all the questions taken from the
Bible. It is played exactly like au-

thors. Pictures to be cut out and
pasted into scrapbooks for poor sick
children is another good occupation.
Children are devoted to pastepots,
paints and scissors, and if there is a
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Striped Collars-Ar- e

the
The newest fancy in collars for

turnover,
widths running up

down. collars are
and white, blue white, pink

are rather high
turnover which
popular the" year. Some of
these collars have trimming, while
many round or square pieces
of lace set the
being underneath. Thesff
collars are be worn with plain
shirtwaists white or tan or
flannel plain materi-
al in color stripe.

quite young girls sailor
collars are also made this striped
linen. Some of collars are
square sailors and others are

without any band.
mailer the the collar,
but of them arex quite small for
sailor' collars. wear these

collars without
oaads through all their school days,
oecause it thought to keep their

Si

hand to guide, and a dear to
give directions, this amusement will:
fill a good share of the before-sappe- r

hour.
Little children love Bible

stories, with highly colored pictures,
but a mother should exercise, much
are In reading matter, for

sions made now will last forever. In-fac- t,

stories are not read,
it much better. The inflexion
of the and the personal interpre-
tation is. the most lasting in its im-

pression on. the eager little listeners.

The China Wedding.
After 20- - years of married life the

china wedding may be celebrated.
this the average house-

wife welcomes any addition to her
china closet so there is no
about appropriate gifts for oc-

casion.
There really much decoration

to be done except to eschew glass
and silver much possible, using
china in. its place.

Doll cups plates may be nsed for
almond and bon-bo- n holders and, if
the purse permits, ft small cup and
saucer or china spoon, such may be
found at the Japanese stores, may be
given souvenirs. The names of the
guests can he written on little china
plates to use cards if the af-

fair a dinner a Inhcheon.1 . :

I heard of one who celebrat-
ed this anniversary by giving a. Chi-

nese party. The house was decorated
with lanterns, they wore costumes
made from gay Chinese cotton crepe,
and rice was served with .chop sticks.
A regular Chinese supper was
the having purchased

1

from a reliable chop suey place.
was a jolly, informal affair,
enjoyed by all fortunate enough to be
present Red and yellow, the favorite
colors of the Chinese! were in
the decorations, and "joss" sticks were
burned. These joss sticks
were only the long incense sticks with
which we are wont to fight mosquitoes

the summer time.
. MADAME. MERRL

Attractiens Collars.
Dainty turnover collars were never

more popular.. Although they are
seen in all varieties, perhaps the most
attractive are the hand made. The
person who is handy with needle
may well exhibit her skill, all
sorts of designs, needlework are. em-
ployed these turnovers.
chian is still popular also the
English eyelet Either alone or in
combination with solid embroidery
furnishes a multitude of designs. Col-

lars designed in sage green, dull blue
golden brown cotton are worn with a
tie corresponding color. Many very
elaborate collars can be made the
small of 35 'cents, and often much'
less, and very becoming and attrac-
tive. , . ,

Shaped Belts.
There a decided novelty belts

known as a shaped linen belt. They
are made linen and silk, and come

many oriental colors and shapes
so as to fit the waist closely, . .

" 3
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necks whiter and smoother. The big
collars are declared by many to be
ruinous to a pretty neck.

Quite large bows of soft satin are
now for wear with turnover'
chokers or with sailor collars. They
have severe loops at each end,' the
loops all being points.
There are also. Windsorites of fine
linen, lace and embroidery dec-
orating the ends.

Half-Leng- th Coats.
For the severe tailor-mad- e suits the

style for this fall which will be most
frequently seen a half-lengt- h coat,
cut sharply in front, some-
times edged, with' a wide silk or mo-

hair braid to match the cloth. The
sleeves are full length, and a smart
touch of color "is seen at the collar,
cuffs and buttons; The skirt will be
short length and plaited, thc-ag-h the
plain model also promises to
be in vogue.

MafHiieh Stocks.
Long mannish looking stocks of

white linen, pique duck are ex- -'

tremely. popular and smart for wear
the tailored shirt.

The girl and woman who wishes the touch of individuality given by her
monogram easily embroider both her underwear and household linen,
if at all clever; with her needle.

By selecting the initial of the first name and simply combining that .with,
the initial o'f the last it is not nearly so difficult to evolve one's.monogram as
is generally supposed and nothing but the time it takes. Then use

filling cotton to trace the letters, using a little chain stitch to give a pad-
ded look, and the work with fine mercerized floss that comes for the purpose;
the result more than pays for the small amount of time, trouble and cost, the
latter only the fewnts for the working

French hand-mad- e underclothing is always attractive and expensive as
well, because of this very fashion of fine embroidering. Any girl may have
her own quite as dainty if she will. One's name in script is sometimes used;
the writing 'should be heavier make the embroidering natural.
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SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. INDICTED.
7 r"- -
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CharaWlwith Using Nails to Da-frau- d

and in Misrepresenting
t ', v Articles SeW.. V

Des Moines, la. (Special) Sears.
Roebuck St Co. of Chicago have been
charged with using the mails to de-

fraud. The. 4ndJetment, is on- - three
counts. ' It Is alleged that the com-

pany misrepresented articles in
'sent through the 4 malls.

The first count charges that on Jaw
13, 1907, the. company; devised s
scheme to obtain money by false pre- -

of
on

of

I teases from Dr. C. P. Spring of Des
Moines by selling him white lead that

claim to nave made.
The indictment alleges it was made
by others. . A second count is on a
ring bought by R. H. Miles, and
the third count Is the sending of an-

other ripg, alleged to .have been
through the mails.

-
A Frank Advertiser.

The new commercial morality has
spread to. Ceylon. From one of the
newspapers of that balmy island we
take the following:

"CH. A. HORSE Rising seven, fine
mouth and paces, about 15 hands; fine.
Ladyvs Hack; shown a lot of breed-
ing; Reason for selling, bad with mo-

tors; won't go in harness; jibs when
leaving stables; catches rider by seat
of breeches when mounting; but a
darling pet Apply, c." London
Dally Mail.

A Game.
' A precocious little girl living on one.
of the crowded business

of the city was in the habit of
gazing out of the window at the busy
street below for hours at a time.

"What Is it, Gladys, that you find
so constantly interesting in the
Btreet?" asked her mother one day.

"Oh," came the wise rejoinder.
"just cars ,go pro 'arid
con. Harper s weeuy. .f
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The Saturday half holiday originated
i England in the eleventh century.

TT

National

a

It will
It will open

There is not a man In the world
hut something improves in his soul
from the moment he loves and that
though his. love be vulgar. Maeter-
linck.

Smokers appreciate the quality value of
Lewis' Single Binder cigar. Your dealer
or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

There were female
thousands of years before matches
were invented.

FILES CtTKED IN TO 14 DATS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is manateed to cam any caw
ot ItchlBK. Blind. HlecdiBff or ProtradlEg files la6 to 14 days or moaey refunded. Mr.

The statesman leads the masses.
The masses lead the politician.

First
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WESTER! SOIL

Winnipeg .

There has never-bee- n any-wh- o have
doubted the. productiveness ofthe soil
or Western fhmads, bat there are
sometimes, foaad those. who qaestioa
the .fact of During the
past season It has been shown that
in grain raising qualities it possessed
the very !best The late spring pre-
vented srain being sown in many
cases before' the middle of May. Yet,
a large percentage of that sown at that
time produced excellent yields. Had it
not been for the frost early in August,
which visited most of the north half
of, the continent, there would have
been a magnificent yield in every dis-
trict in Western Canada, Throughout
the Southern Alberta district where
about 100,000 acres was sown to win-
ter wheat the yield will be enormously
large. There are vast tracts of valu-
able grain growing land in Western
Canada that are available for home-
steads, the Canadian Government giv-
ing ISO acres free, and entry may be
made by proxy, by any near relative,
thus saving considerable cost to the
American who may have entry made
in this way. Any Canadian Govern-
ment Agent will give you the partic-
ulars.

Tour has just re-
ceived the following letter from Craik,
Saskatchewan, which bears out the
statement made in the first part of
this letter.

"Craik, Sask., Aug. 1907.
"May 24th we planted a Dahlia root,

which we brought with us from Min-
neapolis. Aug. 12th, 80 days later, it
was in bloom. The plant is now 4
feet high and covered with blossoms.
We never got half as many flowers on
it in even during Septem-
ber and .October, although- - we had
more time to attend to itjt&ere."

I mention this' only as an example
of the great productive power of the
soil here. In Saskatchewan, Canada.

WerhTs Geld Production.
Africa leads in the matter 'of gold

production and the United States is
second.

Lewis Single Binder the famous
straight 5c cizar, always best quality.
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Some real estate, dealers waste a lot
of valuable time in trying to make
mountains out of mole hills.
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If so
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To be happy, hopeful, buoyant
the depths of the pure in
and and and moderate
In all methods of life, this is the true
art of living. Young.
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CAUTION.

Money Scarce

ASSURED
Pure Food Law stopped die sale all im-

pure products No moreneed forworry score! It's
question efficiency and good value for your money.

Sears-Roebuc- k
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Fascinating
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watchingthe
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matchmakers

Correspondence.
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has
that

BARING
POWDER

in winter? Better your
extra time into cash.
fS.ooferday in cash, good

and supply all capi-
tal besides. Write details
today. This not ap-
pear again.
ATKINSON, 1024 Race St, Pkfladdphu.

OMAHA, NO. 19S7.
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for years has.stood every test for purity and
wholesomeness.

r

Its superior quality shows in the delicious
cakesand biscuit thatKC isguaranteed tomake.

The price a saving of over half your
powder money

25 ounces tor 25 cento.
you have never tried K C, cto now

under die following guarantee : l

ft ' c

will seD you can of C on triaL Use it for your faTorite
lighter, delicate, or we pay him for die

your eyes. Try it quick. Don't delay. You are missing much.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Chicago.
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stltntc. SoM hv th h. rhne dealers ererywbere. Shoes msilml from faetorr to any pars
of the trorl.l. Illustrated cabiloe free. W. L. DOUGLAS. Breektaw. Mas.

"When I feel bad," writes Mrs. R. H. Cox, of Jasper, Ala., "the first thing I do
is to take a dose of Cardui, and it relieves. What a wonderful medicine Cardui is ! I
wish I could put it into every home in the world. When any woman is at my house,
and complains, I just give her a dose of

Cardui
1 "Iamgladtotdlotrrerwoirienwhatrtriasa)freforrne. Before I began to take

Cardui I was very sick with female troubles. TrreoVxtorestidliTfiededanoTdttion,
but I took Cardui, which cured me.sound and well." Sold everywhere. Try it
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